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Price $1090 DetroitWe Could Tell You 101
BUYS OLD BUSINESS

11 .AThing:s ADout uur HSl
Clothing and Haberdashery
but ten minutes spent in our store looking over the
line will tell you much more.

Quality. First

serves better to emphasize to me the
difference between the conditions
which prevailed in the west only a
few years ago, and the advancement
which Arizona has made on educa-

tional lines, than to consider the con-

tract between the prairie schools of
Kansas, say, of twenty-fiv- e years ago

and such a splendid school as this
Roosevelt school of today. Truly, you

children are to be congratulated. And
if I am able to say anything this
evening to encourage you to pursue
your studies, both during your school
days and afterward, the time you
are allotting to me will be profitable
for all of us. You are not yet old
enough, perhaps, to appreciate very
fully why all this drudgery' of study
is and has been necessary. But you
are old enough to understand some
of the duties of life. One of these
obligations is to so fit oursel.es in
knowledge and training that we may
do our share of good in the world.
It is a duty of each of us to become
a Mrfa member of society, thus
helping our fellows to success and
happiness and to he successful our-
selves, and thereby avoid being a
drag or burden. As you grow older
vnu will better understand how it is

J. Goldberg, who has for several
years conducted a live and dressed
poultry business at 117 East Jefferson
street has sold his business to C. P.
Goodjohn and Frank Dykes. The new
firm will conduct business under the
name of Goodjohn and Dykes.

Mr. Goodjohn has for a number of
years been connected with one of the
largest poultry houses in Eustirn,
Iowa, and prior to that was the pro-

prietor of a business in Delmos, Iowa.
Dykes, is assistant state superin-

tendent of education, and has a host
of friends. He will not leave his
office, being a silent partner in the
business, which will be under the
active management of Goodjohn.

portant as are the other studies of
the course, the study of our language,
in which spelling and grammer and

PHOENIX,
vhy it is that the unselfish per- - the dictionary, and study of the bestand

35-3- 7 N. Central
examples in English are the essentials
is the most necessary of all. For, no
matter how proficient one may be In
other branches of learning, he is at a
had disadvantage if he be deficient in
knowledge of his own language.Everything for Summer Comfort

son is the only really happy person
and that in equipping ourselves to
be useful and to mike others happy;
we nave hit upon the only sure way
to arrive at happiness for ourselves.
And unless we have at least a con-

siderable education we shall fall far
short 'if that measure of usefulness
and hapiness which we should attain.

I don't know how many of those
graduating from this school now will

' tov the hiirh school. It is to be

Knowledge of language to know the
mcr.ning of words and to know how
to arrange them so as to expressj
readily with clearness and accuracy
the fa"t or idea which you wish to

YOU CAN ALMOST TALK TO HER
THIS 3400 r. p. m. CHALMERS

They're buying motor ears today as they're hiring
convey is possibly the most useful of
all accomplishments, since success in
any tndeavor is so largely dependent
upon your ability to express your
meaning.

Possibly the thought never occurred
to you that the gift which chiefly
distinguishes us from the other ani

men on ability.
Blue eyes, brown hair, a rugged jaw. mean something

hoped that all can go. But to those
of you who may not be able to go
ahead with your studies in the high
school. I wish to say that the door to
further learning is not closed. It has
only been opened for you. One of
the purposes in sending you to school
has been to create and stimulate in
you the desire for study. Another
purpose has been to enable you to
acquire mental discipline and to teach
you to think. And if these purpose- -

have been measurably accomplished.

atAddress of Chairman Ely of Phoenix Sehool Board
Roosevelt School Commencement

mals of creation is the gift of speech.
Of course your teachers have told you
that the human race at a dim age in
the past--milli- of years ago was
on pretty much the same level as the
other animals. Somebody has said
that rhan began his evolution and de-

parture from the level of the brutes
when he developed a brain: but rath-
er it should have beer said that the
real - evolution began when man de

mav believe you have already heard
v. ill steadily proceed with yourenough. Hut I was glad to accept vnu

the invitation of your superintendent education throughout your life

The address at the graduating ex-

ercises of the Roosevelt school on the
South Side last Wednesday night was
delivered by Chairman Sims Ely of
the Phoenix school board. It was an
instructive and scholarly address in

The course of study which has beento join you in this celebration glad
because I have a liking for all boys
and girls and am always ready with

provided for .you is designed to enable
you to lay a solid foundation for real
education. No doubt you have foundwhich special stress was laid upon excuses fur their shortcomings; and

the importance of that neglected j because I have a warm regard for
studv English. their welfare ami am happy to know-

in one or more of your studies a
dreary grind: for it is not easy to

of their success, and because 1 have take an interest in every book of the
i always held a deep interest in the course. You have been saying to

public schools. j each other that you are glad you are

veloped his gift of language for mark
you, thought is developed by language,
spoker and written, and the brain
and the mind are developed by
thought. To be sure, the brutes
some of them at least have a
language which serves to make known
their emotions to others of the same
species. But who knows what brain
a dog might develop, if he could onlv

Mr Ely said:
It has always seemed to me that

the beginning of a school year, and
Doubtless my solicitude for the wel- - through with that horrid old gram-far- e

of school children and my anxi- - mar;" or, "that dog-bitte- n old arith-ou- s

desire that they shall have the mete :" or, "that stupid history:" or
best of opportunities to acuire ade- - "that dull geography." But later on

not its close, is the more acceptable
time for children to hear a serious
talk about their work in school and
the purpose for which they go to
school When children are celebrat-
ing their arrival at the end of a

(piate education have been accentu-
ated by memory of the obstacles

you will hold in the deepest regard
those of your teachers who have com-

pelled you to absorb what you could
from these books; for every day of

our life, as you grow older, you will
Rnd that you have a greater use for

sehool term, and especially such a which I myself had to encounter in
happy occasion as the end of study my school days. The facilities offered
in the grammar school, they are not me were those of the frontier country
in a mood to give much attention to i school, conducted by teachers of lim- -

but not so much as they used to.
They're seeking ability. And that is not always

measured in stature, weight and reaeh.
Likewise in a car. They look her over, learn her wheel-bas- e,

note the tire sizes, ask the bore and stroke of the
engine and then

They make her perform.
They make her hit the trail, they roll her up the stiffest

hill. They let her out on the straightaway, and they make
her accelerate at slow speeds.

It's the only way to judge a car. And we're partic-
ularly glad, because we have in the 3400 r.p.m. Chalmers
a ear that answers every human wish.

You can almost talk to this animal. You can lead her
anywhere. We know of no one who has ever called on her
for too much, nor asked of her anything she couldn't deliver.

She's like a young ballplayer who keeps driving 'em
over the right-fiel- d fence.

She's there. And the reason is her magnificent 3400
r. p. m. engine. When history in our business is written,
3400 r. p. m. will occupy a thick chapter.

Simply because at the lowest speeds she saves her
energy, turns up only .500 r. p. m. at 10 miles an hour,
and 1000 r. p. m. at 20 miles an hour.

Thus using only 18 per cent of her power at such
speeds and saving G2 to 80 per cent for winding, hilly
roads, bad turns, and on occasions when a little extra
power gives you possession of the road.

One ride of five miles behind the wheel and you'll own it.
Ask your dealer about Chalmers service inspection

coupons, negotiable at all Chalmers dealers everywhere.
This system is a most important consideration in buying
your car.

Five-Passeng- er Touring Car, $1090 Detroit
Two-Passeng- er Roadster, S10T0 Detroit
Three-Passeng- er Cabriolet, $1440 Detroit

Color of Touring Car and Roadster Oriford maroon or Meteor
blue. Cabriolet Oriford maroon, Valentine green, or Meteor blue.
Wheels standard dark, primrose yellow or red. Wire wheels
optional on Roadster or Cabriolet at extra cnafc

f these elementary sub- -What may be said to them in thought- - Ited training and education, and when knowledge

talk!
I would not have you infer that

the chattering, talkative person is
necessarily a thinker. But certainly,
ordeib thought is promoted and cul-
tivated by a knowledge of words, for
we have to think in Merms of words.
This fact was biought home to me.
once, by a remark of an educated
Mexifan who was giving me some
lessons in Spanish. "You will not
find yourself speaking fluently in
Spr.nlsh" he said, "until you force
yourself to think in that language."

And it doubtless never occurred to
vou that a Vast proportion of the
troubles and vexations which arise
between people come from mtmnitar.

Cul consideration of the job of getting it If came necessary to leave school jects.
an education. And I am not here 'and turn to other, things. I Was fifteen! And to those who graduate now, as
this ( veiling to say anything to make ' and had not completely covered the well as to the children who have
you less happy or to give you any studies which are now included in vet to complete their studies in this
Stilted talk a1 out things of which you your seventh grade. And nothing school, let me say that highly lm- -

Arizona Metal In Silver And
Copper Service For Battleship standings of what has been said or

written. How many of your own
petty quarrels have brought out the
statements "I didn't say that!" "You
did! You said so and so!" "Well, any- -
how that is not what I meant!" Many
lawsuits grow out of different opin-ion- s

as to the meaning of contracts
instruments drawn by careful law-
yers. But with all their care, these
instruments did not set forth beyond
dispute the intentions of the contrac-
tor parties. Indeed, ia?k of facility in
writing clear English is a weakness
of many good lawyers and not a few

MAURICE 0. O'NEILL

0 NEILL AUTO & SUPPLY CO.
328 North Central Avenue

judges. The opinions rendered by
Courts are often open to more than
rne constructicn as to their meaning,
because the judges who write these
opinions do not express themselves
with clearness and precision. The
same fault is found in many text
hqpks. For instance, I had occasion
not long ago to help my little boy
with some examples in arithmetic,
and I was surprised to find that
some of the problems were stated in
language so obscure that it was not
easy to make sure of the meaning of
the author until after a second or
third reading. It is unfortunate, in
fact, that manv of the hooks used In

Phone 686

Phoenix, Arirona

- o -i--- r a -i m rooks in
may become able to express yo i

thoughts like another :;jt
l'abre. yo i may sry. was a O'p '!

and that N t'u truth. Tut ccn.ua
s teen Retired as the at'IU y tu

isi e n inl e 'a.us- - an anv' u.'v car.
school himself to take minct care ;o
be thorough in what be tees,

And anyhow, while we must con-
tent ourselves with the possession ol

!"" there Is an unlimited field go on with your study of the sub-th- e

profitable nse of good English jeeia in' raced in you- - schco", book :,

i i tic every day : I'fair- - of liie. Each tvl w hon I ask yon to fia.ru some- -

oi vol. w ill have occasion, by and tiiii..; about our Imistc ?e ea h
'

. to '..rite Sitters a business. The a(U inviting yen la a strdy which
msn ' ' ivonvtn who hibitoaily) writes re; "on in pleasure ami In

co.ioe.ilb good business letters uesiaatial things. And no prudent
vi! mere easily command an import- - hereon will dare set a limit n what
tin place in business life. i"U may .achieve, if you only will

to, you see, when I advise you to "yourself to achieve.THE MASSIVE CENTER-PIEC-

This photograph represents the designer's drawin g of tlie center-piec- e for the silver service that the
state of Arizona will buy by popular subscription For 'the battleship "Arizona."
Tho center-piec- will be of solid silver.

r -- o tear"H" with x rool h!i ion
. ...,...,-t-

, tr, )xv!.s
' new how to write them in clear anc
t'r ,.;jVo Ei.-li- s'. and vnvld sr
lite thorn, you would find much

more pleasure in Study, and you would
learn faster. This is so because the
most commonplace fact can be stated
in a fascinating way, if we only know
the way.

There died in France last year a
very old man named Fabre. He was
a peasant, and until within a few
rears of his death was poor and n.

But he had diligently studied
'he language of his country" and
learned how to write it In a simple
style which was positively captivati-
ng. And after he had reached an age
at which most men deem themselves
useless, he began to write books. He
wrote books .bout such familiar in-
sects as the bee, the ant, the spider,
'he wasp, and the fly. of which he
had made an intimate study. The

f It's a Herrick

Its the Bestthings he knew about these insects.
ie toid in such a charming way that

he rapidly became famous in all
countries. His books were translated

hisinto many languages, and to
mar.ement he found himself at

eighty, one of the notable and hon
Carefully constructed from materials

of the highest grade, it means a con-

siderable saving in the ice bills. ,

It will be better to buy a Herrick than to wish you
had.

rod men of the earth. Americans,
Knglishmen and Frenchmen journeyed
o his village to honor him in his

humble cottage and to thank him for
the pleasure he had given them. The
government of France although en-
grossed with the war, conferred upon
lilm its high honor. This was not
because he had revealed so much that
was new about insects, but because
he had slated facts about insects in
language which charmed and arrested
the attention of the world.

By study of our language, and
'earning how to use it, and by leani-
ng to think, and by close observation

of the life around you, some of you

r l- -

TALBOT & HUBBARD, Inc
"At the Sign of the Dog"Hardware.

THE HUGE PUNCH BOWL
The punch bowl for the service will consist of burnished native copper, beautifully decorated with inlaid

cilver. The reproduction of the Roosevelt dam, seen on the face of the bowl, is to be made by means of a
new etching process. At the right can be seen the la die, and beneath, two goblets. The saguaro is used
as one of the decorative designs. The service will be manufactured by the Reid-Barto- n company of New
York, and will be exhibited obout the state beginning about July 4.


